
 
Street Litter 

Control – 
25 

Tidiness 
– 25 

General 
Appearance – 
25 

Flower/Plants 
Presentation – 
25 

General Comments 

Station Rd 18 18 16 12 Total:64 marks 
Litter was evident outside school walls 
but the two school grounds look well. The derelict town hall is an eye sore also 
the derelict building near Coach House.Some buildings in need of 
paintwork.More flowers would be a nice addition overall. 

Circular 
Rd 

20 18 16 15 Total:69 marks 
Footpaths in need of repair.Some grass and weeds evident along footpaths.Some 
nice front gardens.Painting on gable of butcher shop needed.Also some front 
walls need some paintwork. 

Ballina Rd 20 17 16 16 Total:69 marks 
Railway bridge looks impressive.Grass and weeds evident along footpaths.Newly 
painted houses at Railway Terrace look well but the remainder require a face lift 
in general 
The area on the Foxford side of Railway Terrace needs enhancement.The 
entrance to Bollingbrook Drive looks well also the grounds of Baxter.Some nice 
gardens in the residential area.Grass verges as you exit are overgrown.Some 
front walls need painting. 
 



 
 
 
 
Main 
Street        

20 20 18 18 Total 76 marks.   
Flower displays and hanging baskets look very well at the top of the street - the  
lower part of the street would benefit greatly from more window box displays 
which have fizzled out from Spain’s down.The planted beds at Lower Main Street 
look very well.  The two derelict/disused premises (one beside Dental Surgery 
and the other next to Presents) detract greatly from the overall appearance of 
the street.  The freshly painted buildings look well but more paint work is needed 
particularly on Lower Main St. Sheepwalk Bar which is a focal point could do with 
a face lift. 

Market St 18 18 15 10 Total 61 marks. 
Flower displays lacking - only Melletts., Flower shop and premises above 
Eurospar with displays. 2 derelict buildings (D. Philbin next to Eurospar and 
O’Hara’s next to Carmels Cafe detracting from the overall appearance of the 
street.  A few buildings would benefit greatly from painting - Moores Pub which is  
a focal point on the corner with Main Street - also the derelict building beside JP 
bookmakers in the Square could be enhanced. 

Bridge St 20 18 15 8 Total 61 marks. 
Only one premises with flower display. 
Derelict building beside the beauty salon is an eyesore.  Also the disused/vacant 
premises (one beside Heeran TV and the other opposite Caseys - both detract 
from the overall appearance of the street.  The freshly painted building housing 
the Library looks very well.   Some painting would brighten up some of the other 
premises. 



Dublin Rd 18 20 15 15 Total: 68 marks 
Grass verges were all cut, however there was some grass and weeds along the 
kerbs.No flower displays present in residential area.Painting of front walls would 
add to presentation. The VEC building looks very delapidated. 
Some buildings  would benefit from painting. 

Brookville 
Ave 

20 10 7 7 Total:44 marks 
Overall the general appearance of the street leaves a lot to be achieved.The back 
ways from main street fronting on to Brookville Avenue need a lot of attention. 
The derelict building opposite Casey’s on the corner is an eye sore there are 
numerous derelict buildings. There are some nice stone fronted buildings. The 
entrance to River Garden looks well with nice plating. Footpaths in general in 
poor condition.Grass and weeds evident along footpaths and walls.Unsecured 
backways need attention.Alot to be done here. 

Davitt 
Place 

20 19 18 18 Total:75 marks 
Courthouse which is a focal point is badly in need of a face lift as is the closed 
down nightclub.Grass verges well maintained, some nice gardens,some floral 
arrangements outside residential properties would add some colour.The planted 
beds outside the carpark are a nice addition.The murals being painted on the 
carpark wall should add some interest when completed.The disused building 
across from the carpark is a an eye sore in the street. 



Riverside 20 15 14 13 Total:62 marks 
Grass and weeds very evident.Seating area could be enhanced with some 
planting and seats painted.Some work could be done around the handball 
court.The area in front of the Fire Station needs to be tidied and walls 
painted.Planting along the river looks well.The wall leading into Sancta Maria 
Terrace is in need of paintwork as is other properties. 

Kiltimagh 
Rd 

20 17 16 12 Total:65 marks 
Wall outside Garda Station needs painting also the walls surrounding the car 
park.Weeds and grass evident along footpaths.Lack of flowers-no colour. 

Chapel 
St 

20 18 16 10 Total:64 marks 
Grass and weeds are evident along kerbs.Front walls of residential properties 
need some paintwork,in  particular the high grey wall at Dr Glavey’s 
surgery.The disused nun’s residence is very overgrown.There is a lack of floral 
displays on premises, and only one floral display visible at the White House 
Pub.The seating area at the church is a lovely attraction.The derelict ESB 
building and the building opposite detracts from the overall appearance of the 
street.The building next to  the courthouse looks very unsightly.(appear to be a 
store) 



Park Rd   18  18  17  15 Total: 68 marks 
There was a lot of grass/weeds along the kerbs/edges. Painting of front walls 
required. Two unoccupied premises at the Kilkelly Road end detract greatly from 
the overall appearance of the road. Some lovely gardens are to be admired. 

Kilkelly Rd  20  15  13  15 Total: 63 marks 
Grass verges are mostly uncut and very over grown. The area in front of and 
beside Henry’s disused garage is very unkept. Also the area in front of the factory 
next door is very over grown. The area in front of Regal Engineering needs a good 
tidy up as does the council compound. There are some lovely gardens along the 
road.The entrance to Woodlands Estate looks well. The playground area is a 
lovely attraction. 

Pound 
Lane 

18 17 10 10 Total:55 marks 
Street surface in general is bad.Grass and weeds evident along the edges.Only 
one floral display.Rubbish bins left out in laneway.Carpark kept well. 



St. Itas Tce 16 16 15 13 Total:60 marks 
Lovely display of flowers on left side,right hand side of the street completely 
lacking in floral display.Some litter was evident on the street.Carpark needs 
tidying.Buildings require painting also the alleyway.Grass and weeds at bottom 
end of street.Footpaths are in need of repair in places. Derelict buildings at the 
top of the street are a detraction from the overall appearance. 

 


